Urban-Expression Choreographers Teaching Application
We are happy to hear that you are interested in teaching an Urban-Expression dance class this summer! There
are many competitive applicants applying to become a teacher this summer so we appreciate your patience as
we review all of our applicants. If you are selected as a teacher you will have the opportunity to teach one
dance class this summer based on your availability. If you want to teach an Urban-Expression dance class this
summer you must complete the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sign up for www.TheDanceLink.ca
Review and understand the terms outlined in this job description
Sign a media consent form and liability form before teaching a dance class
Submit your resume, this application and any recent dance videos you choreographed, to info@urbanexpression.com

As an Urban-Expression teacher you must agree to the following terms and conditions:












You must have at least 5 people pre-registered for my dance class in order to be eligible for payment.
You must be at least 18 years of age to teach a dance class.
The Urban-Expression summer dance classes are mostly hip hop but we are open to any dance style!
You must operate in a calm and collective manner at all times.
You must be professional at all times in the studio and not say or do anything derogatory that may give
Urban-Expression a bad reputation or upset any Urban-Expression clients.
Your payment and compensation will be discussed once you have been selected to teach a class. Your
compensation and personal information should be kept confidential.
You must be a confident and experienced dancer/choreographer.
You are required to build original choreography for all dance pieces taught in your class.
All classes run an hour maximum and this hour should include: 5 min warm up, 40 min dance class, 10
min group videotaping and then debriefing.
The music played at the dance class should not be offensive while still being consistent with the
teaching style.
You must come prepared to class by being 10 minutes early, wearing the proper clothing and having
your choreographed songs on a mobile device/ laptop with Auxiliary access.
If you have any questions please feel free to message us via social media or email us at
info@Urban-Expression.com
We wish you the best of luck in the application process!

I Agree to these Terms and Conditions
Follow Us on Social Media: @THEDANCELINK
Info@Urban-Expression.com
www.Urban-Expression.com
Social Network for Dance: www.TheDanceLink.ca

